LK-01A

Smart Exit Button
This smart exit button works as access controller. It can connect to one or two magnetic
lock. By connecting with wireless keypad through radio frequency, user can control door
locally through password or ID card. After adding the exit button to Ansee App, user is able
to control door remotely in cellphone directly and check related unlocking records. If binding
the exit button with ansee smart IP camera, when door is opened, IP camera will take
snapshots and recording.

Features
Supports 1ch/2ch Magnetic lock

Remote controlling door and
checking records

Support local unlocking and locking

Video access control linkage
function

Support to connect with Wireless
Keypad to control door

Can connect to Ansee APP
(Android & IOS)

Specifications
Model Name

LK-01A(Smart Exit Button)

Working Voltage

DC12V 2A

Wireless Frequency

915M/FSK

Wireless Distance

＞ 50M (Open Area)

Installation Method

Compatible with traditional 86 mechanical switches

Locking current

1 door ≤ 0.5A; 2 door ≤ 1A

Unlocking current

≤ 0.1A

Directions for Use
1. Exit Button Interface Introduction:
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This smart exit button can connect with one door or two door.
When the J2 PIN jumps on, it is in single door status, Vo or V1 can be connected.
When the J2 PIN doesn’t jump on, it is in double-door status, both V0 and V1 need to be
connected.
2. The indicator light of Magnetic lock will be off when the door is closed. When lock is in unlock
status, it will trigger automatic locking every 30s till locking successfully.
（1）Local test: after locking, it can be unlocked by pressing exit button itself or control the lock
through wireless keypad.
（2）Locking/Ulocking remotely：after adding exit button to Ansee App, user is able to control
door remotely in cellphone directly and check related unlocking records. For more information,
please check the App operating instructions
Remote unlocking password: 1234 by factory default
If you need to change the unlocking password, only wireless keyboard can be used, for more
information, please check the wireless keyboard operating instructions

Attentions
1. The wiring diagram of this smart exit button is the same as traditional exit button with lock.
Please do not power on in installation and dismantlement.
2. Please attention to correct connection with one lock and two lock.
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